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ABSTRACT
This paper attempts to apply system thinking in solving food security problems especially in
tropical countries. System thinking is synonymous with ICIC ways which means Idea, Creativity,
Innovation, and Commercialization. Through ICIC ways agriculture production systems can be
efficiently managed and sustainable. In order to solve food security problems we need to consider
3Ps (people, planet and profit) aspect of development. Three examples will be used to explain ICIC
approach are livestock-crop plantation (LICRO) integrated production systems as a future animal
production system in the tropics, oil palm fronds (OPF) as a fiber source for herbivores feeding and
dehydrated-processed food waste (DFW) as an ingredient in poultry feed formulation for free range
system. This paper will apply system approach to solve some of livestock production problems such
as limited grazing land space for ruminant (cattle, buffalo, goat, sheep and deer), utilizing readily
available green fiber source (waste) such as OPF as herbivore feedstuff and re-utilize food waste
(processed and dehydrated) from restaurants, hospital canteens, hotels and others as replacement
for expensive imported feed grains in poultry feeding management. Food security problems in term
of low in self-sufficiency level in animal protein food such as meat and milk from ruminants and egg
&poultry meat can be solved efficiently and economically through application of appropriate
technology and innovations. All problems can be turned into opportunities through ICIC ways; not
only solving primary problem of resource scarcity but also contributes towards multiple output and
commercialization of animal protein food items and animal products from the system.
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INTRODUCTION

There is an obvious need to boost food and livestock production in the tropics; firstly,
because an enormous expenditure is entailed in importing food and feedstuffs especially grains for
human and animal. Secondly, because of the demand for food commodities (including livestock
products and feedstuffs) will be expected to grow at a rate commensurate with that of the
population. In order to ensure food security, food and farming policy of the country should be
sustainably managed (Lang and Heasman, 2004). Most of tropical countries have green and
productive vegetation whole year round, due to no distinct seasonal variations. Thus, tropical
countries such as Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Philippines and others can be the future food o l
of the o ld . But, at the same time animal-agriculture is not their main farming activity as in most
of developed countries. Currently, animal production must increasingly compete with other forms of
production for resources, especially energy (feed sources), but also for land, water, finance and
labour (Dahlan, 2009; Baker, 2006). This creates a greater need to develop systems which maximize
efficiency (Dahlan, 2000;Baker, 2006). Sustainable animal production; Must be environmentally
beneficial, ethically defensible, socially acceptable and relevant to the particular aims, needs and
resources of the community they are designed to serve (Gallopin and Raskin, 2002). They should also
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be sustainable with the dynamic changes of the agricultural systems (Spedding, 1996;Dahlan,
2002).In order to solve food security problems we need to consider 3Ps (people, planet and profit)
aspect of development.
Objectives of this paper are to explore the sustainability of animal-agricultural production
systems in the tropics in relation to the availability of resources, system of farming or production
and marketing systems and to evaluate recent development in animal-agricultural production in
tropical countries especially Malaysia through system approach or idea, creativity, innovation and
commercialization (ICIC) ways.
System thinking process can be conceptualized as ICIC ways (Fig. 1). Food security problems
can be solved through getting ideas (I) by using SWOT analysis -strength (have factors), weakness (do
not have factors), opportunity (will have factors) and threats (constraints or will not have factors).
Followed by creativity (C) through finding new or alternative ways and innovation (I), through
development of appropriate technology and invention. These processes will be more meaningful and
worth through commercialization (C) of research output or products.
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Fig. 1. Conceptual model of solving food security problems through ICIC ways.
Sustainability
Sustainable agriculture implies a system that is in balance (Kang, 2007). The sustainability of
animal-agricultural systems should be evaluated in terms of their ability to balance the inputs and
outputs of biological, ecological, economical and sociological considerations in the long term (Bell
and Morse, 2003). The real issue of sustainable agriculture in the tropics is the one that must work
towards a sustainable future where agriculture is considered within the broader context of
sustaining the quality and quantity of life on earth (Spedding,1996;Kang, 2007). It is society and
people within it that we want to sustain (Barbier et al, 1995). A more sustainable agriculture would
be the one that bring benefit into the future.
Spedding(1996) stated that essential attributes of future agricultural systems should be
highly productive, of safe, high quality products (within identified constraints), such as;
a) They should be physically sustainable (i.e., use physical resources at rates or in ways which allow
adequate long-term development).
b) They should be biologically sustainable (i.e., the biological organisms and processes on which
they depend must be sustainable in the long term) – this could encompass the avoidance of
i te al pollutio , su h as the uild-up of heavy metals.
c) They should satisfy agreed standards for human & animal welfare.
d) They must not give rise to unacceptable pollution, by-products or effects (including visual).
e) They must be profitable (since they will not be practiced if they are not) - this also assumes that
the products are wanted (otherwise there will be no demand and the business will collapse).
Animal-agriculture is recognized as the main producer of animal protein food for the
ut itio of the o ld s populatio . Asian farmers, livestock producers and entrepreneurs should
consider animal-agricultural production as one of the fundamental sources of income and wealth
creation rather than subsistence type of ventures, and make it part of their main business activity.
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Sustainable animal-agricultural production in this region requires some changes that are appropriate
to their unique and integrated production systems.
Agricultural industry and land use
Increases in agricultural production in the past have been due to expansion of cultivated
areas. Agricultural development is practically synonymous with land development. Oil-palm, rubber
and rice are the major crops and oil-palm products and rubber each contributed significantly to
Gross Domestic Product (GDP). Rapid rate of industrialization and growth of the non-agricultural
sectors, course the proportional contribution of the agricultural sector to GDP declining. Agriculture
continues to be a supplier of food and a significant source of rural employment and the main
national employment of developing countries. More serious thought has to be given to planning
agricultural development in these countries. This would include systematic policy and efficient
management of land resources for increasing agricultural productivity at farm levels, as well as
conserving forest resources for future generations (Lang and Heasman, 2004;Dahlan, 2000).
Contributions of animal-agriculture
Animals provide protein foods – a complete food (meat, milk, egg) for human diet. Animal
protein contains most of the essential nutrients for the human dietary requirements in term of
amino acids, fatty acids, minerals, vitamins and energy. Animals also provide items of
pharmaceuticals, biological (hormones, antibodies, vaccine, enzymes, etc), cosmetic and mineral
supplements (Dicalcium phosphate-DCP, Fe, Na, etc). These products are essential for human
nutrition especially for growth, health maintenance and normal body function. Other contributions;
Draught power – for ploughing, pulling cart, transportation e.g. pulling oil palm fresh fruit bunch in
plantation using buffalo, equipment, tools and clothing– bone tools, wool, leather, hide, skin, etc,
Fertilizer – from faeces, urine and abattoir by-products and waste, Biological recycle machine –
utilizing agricultural by-products fibrous material as feeds (ruminants and herbivores), Biological
weeder – cattle, sheep, deer and others grazing weed in plantations, Recreations – main component
in bio-parks and agro-tourism activity, pets, hobbies, sports, games and etc, Biological experimental
animal – testing drugs, vaccine and diseases, development of vaccines and antibodies, and sentinel
animal, and Bio-fuel– bio-gas (methane gas) from intensive livestock production systems.
Animal-agricultural industries also contribute towards national food security. This is
accomplished in two ways;
• Provides adequate important food items for the country and
• Reduces the import of food items and forex outflow to other countries.
This diminishes country over-dependency on foreign producers.
Animal-agricultural production linkages
Animal production has great opportunities in Malaysia, especially in the ruminant sector.
Animal-agriculture can be the core industry that can be linked to other important industries and act
synergistically to effectuate more efficient dynamic production, manufacturing and service systems.
The involvement of animal-agriculture in plantation sectors such as oil palm plantation can be in the
form of integrating ruminants into the plantation and utilizing oil palm by-products as their
feedstuff. Involvement in tourism industry will be in the form of halal and quality food service,
animal recreations and provide a unique bio-parks and biological services (Dahlan, 2002; Dahlan et
al.1994). One of the most important contribution of animal-agricultural production is in providing
halal quality products (food, pharmaceutical, cosmetics, biological, industrial biochemicals, etc) for
the Muslims. Because of the high demand for halal and quality products especially in food industries,
synergistic merging of related industries should be encouraged (Fig.2).
New approach in animal production and industries through venture into downstream
processing such as processing of by-products for high value products will become more efficient and
profitable industry. Hi-tech halal bio-materials such as dicalcium phosphate from bone, collagen and
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gelatin from skin, suture catgut from esophagus and others will turn low value items into expensive
products.

Potential areas for future animal-agriculture in the tropics
 Licro – Livestock-crops plantation integrated production systems (Dahlan, 2009;Dahlan and
Kamal Hisyam, 2014;Dahlan-Ismail and Dawend-Jiwan. 2015).
>>Especially ruminants – oil palm, rubber & agroforestry integrated production systems
 Utilization of agricultural by-products (ABP) and food waste as animal feed & bio-industries
(Dahlan I. 2013;Dahlan et al. 1992;Nadia et al. 2014; Hossein & Dahlan, 2015).
 Rearing livestock for other activities – multiple output concepts in production.
>>Recreation, conservation and agro-tourism (Dahlan et al. 1994;Dahlan I. 2009; Dahlan &
Iskandar, 2013).
Integrated production systems
Livestock-crops integrated production systems (LICRO) are complex agricultural systems that
comprising many interacting components. Complex LICRO systems comprising components such as
tree crops plantation systems, management systems, animal production systems, and others, cannot
be successfully handled within the confines of a single discipline (Dahlan-Ismail, 1993).
A multidisciplinary approach is needed. If agriculturalists and decision makers ignore the
ecological setting of integrated farming systems, the result will be harmful exploitation of the
natural environment. Ecological concept can be easily incorporated into decisions about resource
management in LICRO systems. Sustainable development approach (Fig. 3) should be followed in
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order to develop sustainable animal-agricultural industry in the plantation sectors (Dahlan, 2002;
Campbell & Sayer, 2003).
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

Local self-reliance, basic
human needs, equity,
participation,
social
accountability, appropriate
technology

COMMUNITY
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Ecological
Development
ECOLOGICAL
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Fig.3. Sustainable development (S.D.) concept for integrated production systems
New concepts need to be created, explored and introduced for agriculture to remain
competitive with other industries in developing (tropical) countries. The new millennium approach
for agricultural production systems in most of tropical or developing countries in the world must be
based on an integrated approach (Campbell & Sayer, 2003). Efficiencies and economies will come by
sharing land space, labor, management, professionals, products and by-products utilizations, and
infrastructures for production of multiple commodities and activities (multiple output concept).
Grazing animals on land used simultaneously for crop production is commonly known as integrated
or 'land-sharing' livestock-production system (Fig.4a, 4b, 5 and 6). Similar systems for the production
of timber and food crops or animals on the same land unit are called 'agro forestry' (Dahlan,
2002;Dahlan, 2005; Dahlan & Dawend, 2013;Dahlan Ismail & Dawend Jiwan, 2015). This system
offers great promise and has several advantages, such as improved fertility of the land via the return
of dung and urine, control of waste herbage or weed growth and reduced use of herbicides, easier
management of the crop and distinct possibilities of increased crop yields, the sale of animals and
their products adds to the returns from the systems. In other words, this system offers more
efficient resource utilization. Other advantages; The development of livestock through integration
with plantation crops such as oil palm, rubber, coconut, and forest replantation such as acacia show
particular promise (Dahlan, 2005; Dahlan & Kamal Hisyam, 2014). The system provides feeds such as
the undergrowth or ground vegetation which forms part of the ecosystem of oil palm, rubber,
coconut and acacia plantations, the most critical factor in ruminant production, may be made
available at a much lower cost than the other conventional, monoculture animal production system
or other extensive (open pastures) animal production systems (Awaludin, 2000). The canopy
provides shade that reduces the heat stress problem facing animals in the tropics. Extra activities
such as agro-tourism can be included in the production systems (Dahlan, 2009; Dahlan & Iskandar,
2013).
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Fig.5. Sheep grazing in oil palm plantation
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Fig.6. Timorensis deer (Cervus timorensis) in oil palm plantation (> 3 years old plantation)
Evaluation of tropical animal-agricultural integrated production systems
Systems analysis methodology should be used for evaluating integrated production systems.
Systems analysis is the study of systems, groups of interacting, interdependent parts linked together
by complex exchanges of energy, matter, and information. These are key distinctions between
classical science and system science. A system is characterized by strong (usually non-linear)
i te a tio s et ee the pa ts, feed a ks a d the i a ilit to si pl add-up s all-scale behavior
to arrive at large-scale results. Ecological and economic systems obviously exhibit these
characteristics of systems, and are not well understood using the methods of classical, reductionist
science. System analysis usually has connotations of mathematical modeling applied to these
integrative problems. Mathematical modeling (especially on computers) is usually necessary to
handle that complexity (Dahlan, 2002;Iyengar, 1985; Haefner, 1996). The following figures (Fig.7and
8) provide validated models for livestock integrated production systems in the country (Dahlan
Ismail & Dawend Jiwan. 2015;Dahlan et al. 1993;Dahlan et al. 1995;Dahlan et al. 1995).
Scenario of cattle-crops integrated production systems
Scenario of sustainable cattle-crops integrated production systems shown in Fig. 9. Dahlan
Ismail and Kamal Hisyam (2014) mentioned that cattle-crops integrated production systems is a
sustainable integrated system that can be accepted by most of tropical countries because of
availability of vast industrial crops (oil palm and rubber plantation) areas.
Oil palm plantation sector contribution to large ruminant production in Asian countries
Mega scale ruminant production in the tropics can be developed through strong support
from oil palm plantation sector as their corporate social responsibility (CSR) contribution for
livestock farmers due to using agriculture land for plantation instead of grazing areas (Dahlan &,
Kamal Hisyam, 2014). Integrated production systems such as cattle and buffalo integrated farming
(beef and dairy) can have sufficient feed materials and grazing space from the plantation areas.
Buffalo can contribute draught power in handling fresh fruits bunch (FFB) in plantations
(Dahlan,2013). Intensive production systems can be carried out by using palm kernel expeller (PKE)
and oil palm frond (OPF) as total mixed ration (TMR) (Dahlan, 2013). Usage of PKE has to be
maximized in the country. Supported by the government is needed through reducing the export
quota of PKE to Europe and other countries. Investment in OPF feed mills are strongly needed in
order to develop our new fibrous feed source since we have vast plantations that can provide fresh
OPF daily (Dahlan, 2000). The cost of fresh OPF production is almost zero. The cost incurred only for
processing and milling. OPF pellet can be exported to Korea and Japan as ruminant feeds (Dahlan,
2000).
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Changes of canopy and light penetration under oil palm plantations as palm
increase in age > affecting dry matter and ME production for grazing animal

Mathematical models – light penetration (LP) - ME
production in oil palm plantation –stocking rate (SR)
LP = 1.98 x 10 -5 x exp (0.58 x (PA – 3)) + 106.17 x exp (-0.14 x (PA – 3))

ADMYHALP = 32.88 x (100 – LP) x exp (-0.05 x (100-LP)
MEAi = ADMYHAi/30 x ∑ (BCi x ECi x PFi)
SR(head/ha) = GGR (kg DM/ha/d) x MEC (MJ/kg DM) / MEVI (MJ/d)

Fig. 7. Dynamic changes of light penetration and canopy development
Mathematical models can be used to quantify the future. Simulation runs
based on current info can provide ‘almost true / real’ future condition of the
system
– “to see the future at present time”Examples of some important models;
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Carrying Capacity Models
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Concept: In equilibrium stage = optimization ; P/R = 1, P-production, R-resources
Optimum carrying capacity = ecologically carrying capacity
Carrying capacity per unit area = stocking rate (SR)
Nutrient requirement ;
Maintenance + Production = f (DMI)
Maintenance = normal body function. ;
Production = (growth, reproduction, milk, wool)
DMI – dry matter intake = f (quality + quantity) ; DMI = f (DMD)
MER = MEm + MEp
Since, MEVI = MER
MER = 14.58 x VI x DMD (MJ/d)
Based on animal physiological stages – growth, lactation, pregnant,
and maintenance
VI = 0.025 x BW (kg DM/d) ; Voluntary intake (VI) = 2 – 3 % BW
DMD = 45 - 70 % (in vitro Digestibility for tropical feedstuff)
MEVI = GE x VI x 0.81 x DMD ; (Energy loss, CH4 and urine) = 0.81
GE (gross energy) = 18 MJ for tropical feedstuff
MEA = GGR x MEC, GGR (asystacia) =31.5 kg DM/ha/d
SR = MEA / MER
SR(head/ha) = GGR (kg DM/ha/d) x MEC (MJ/kg DM) / MEVI (MJ/d)
CCi = MEAi / MERi
and SRi = CCi / AREAi

Fig. 8. LICRO Model of carrying capacity of ruminant in plantations
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Scenario of Cattle-Crops Integrated
Production Systems
• Cattle roaming
freely under
rubber
plantation.

•Electric fencing and
salt for controlling
cattle in plantations.

• Portable weighing
and handling
equipments for cattle.

Fig.9. Cattle-Crops Integrated Production Systems in oil palm and rubber plantations
UTILIZATION OF AGRICULTURAL BY-PRODUCTS (ABP)
Production of export crops lead to huge production of ABP. Local production of feeds for the
livestock is small relative to the requirement. Livestock (non-ruminant) feed requirements are met
largely by importing cereal grains, particularly corn. Ruminant animals – can use agricultural byproducts from export crops (palm kernel cake, palm oil mill effluent, oil palm frond and palm press
fiber from oil palm, pineapple waste, cocoa pods and husk from cocoa and others) as feed resources
(Dahlan et al. 1992). We are lucky enough to have plenty of agricultural by-products especially from
the oil palm industry that can be utilized to substitute some of the imported feed ingredients for the
livestock. With new technologies, improvement of the nutritive quality of agricultural by-products
can be developed for livestock feeding. Most ABP are fibrous type of material. These materials are
suitable for feeding ruminants (Table 1). In Malaysia the most abundance ABP are oil palm byproducts (OPBP), cocoa, pineapple, coffee, and rice by-products. Other ABP or crop residues are
available in small quantities and the production is seasonal.
Current issues on agro-waste or agricultural by-products (ABP)
The issues on ABP can be listed as:
a) Abundant–main bio-mass from agriculture industry, mostly from industrial crops
b) Mostly, they are fibrous materials – in wet and bulky form
c) Causing disposal problems–environmental pollution, incur cost and labour
d) Low quality feedstuff as in its original form – contains unbalanced nutrients, toxic materials, high
cost of processing, limitations in feed formulation and usage
e) High cost of handling, processing and storage and
f) Incomplete information on utilisation and commercialisation
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Agro-wastes / ABPs are secondary sources of ruminant feedstuff. They are in the form of
extracted cake or expeller pressed materials, fibrous materials, pods or peels, part of crops other
than fruit / seed (Dahlan et al., 1992; Dahlan & Iskandar, 2013). Main products: oil, starch, sugar, etc
– for human consumption. ABP – mostly utilised as fibrous feed source for ruminants.
Table 1. Chemical composition of some agricutural by-products

Most abundant ABP in Malaysia: Oil palm by-products (OPBP) as livestock feedstuff
Oil palm has numerous by-products that can be used as animal feed. Most of oil palm byproducts (OPBP) are used in its fresh form or after processing it as ruminant feed. Two important
OPBP are palm kernel cake or expeller (PKC/PKE) and oil palm frond (OPF). Both OPBP can be used in
almost all livestock species. By maximizing the utilization of OPBP as livestock feed, Malaysia can
feed up to 4.8 million heads of cattle. Ruminants can utilize OPBP up to 90% as dry matter basis in
the diets. Quality of livestock products can be improved through proper feeding and formulation of
OPBP in the diets. The utilization of OPBP as livestock feed will thus present significant contributions
to the development of livestock industry in Malaysia and tropical countries.
Quality of livestock products fed on OPBP
OPBP has been used in many dietary composition of livestock raised in intensive system and
has also been used as supplementary feedstuff in almost all types of livestock species. The major
contribution of OPBP is as feed ingredients for the ruminant animals. Higher percentage of OPBP in
the diets formulation of ruminant has been evaluated in many research institutions and universities
(Dahlan et al. 1992;Dahlan et al. 1988). Experimentation by using OPBP as a diet in feedlot feeding
showed that the quality of local beef could be improved through planned feeding systems by using
the right combinations of OPBP in the diet of the animals.
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Oil palm fronds (OPF) as fibrous feed for ruminants
OPF is the leaf like part of oil palm tree which is produced continuously from the oil palm
(Elaeis guineensis jacq.) plant. They are readily available by-product of oil palm plantations, that are
cut down during harvesting of fresh fruit bunches, pruning of senescence fronds, and felled palm
during re-plantation.
Economic life span of oil palm: 25 - 30 years - during replanting a huge amount of OPF also
generates. To get the FFB from the oil palm plant usually 2-3 OPFs were cut. Based on 2-3 OPF/FFB
and 144 plant/ha, the OPF production is about 3974 fronds/ha/year and thus the total DM
production of OPF is near 5484.6 kg/ha/year. Estimated figure of OPF (dry matter) production based
on 2.6 million ha of matured oil palm plantations is about 27 million ton/year (Fig. 10).
Chemical composition, nutrient intake and digestibility of fresh, ensiled and pelleted OPF
have been evaluated for ruminant feedings by Dahlan (1992) and Dahlan et al. (2000). They stated
that OPF is a new non-conventional fibrous feed for ruminants. The nutrient content of OPF can be
summarized as; the average crude protein (CP) is about 7 %. OPF contains a considerable amount of
lignin and silica - that reduce its nutritive value when fed to ruminants. The average CP composition
(11.0% ) in the leaflets suggests its pote tial alue fo li esto k feedi g as it s CP o te ts is fa
above the critical 6.25% CP level required to maintain normal intake by ruminants. OPF leaflets had a
higher (p<0.05) CP value and crude fat content than petiole (stem of frond). Cellulose levels are
usually lower than hemi cellulose in both petioles and leaflets. The fibrous (CF and NDF) content and
long fibre type of OPF is suitable for higher butter fat content in milk of dairy animals.
The collection, processing, preservation and utilization of oil palm frond (OPF) have the
potential to be exploited for ruminant production in intensive and extensive systems. OPF can be
utilized in fresh, silage or processed (pellet) form for ruminants (Dahlan, 2000). OPF silage has been
used for dairy goat and beef production. The quality of the milk and beef were comparable with
other recorded results elsewhere.

3. Oil palm frond (OPF) models
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

OPF model can be used to estimate the availability of OPF for
planning of setting up OPF feed mill, availability of fibrous feed from
oil palm plantation and feeding strategies of animal.
OPF growth; OPFgrowth = MFL x (1-exp(-0.17 x PA))
where mean frond length (MFL) for DxP palm = 7 m
Leaf DM weight ; LDMW = 1.38 kg DM/OPF
OPF production ;
FPHY = FPM*12*PDH, FDM = 2.3 (wet
season), PDH = 144 palm/ha, FPHY = 3974 OPF/ha/year
OPF DM production ; OPDM = FPHY*LDMW, OPDM = 5484.67kg
DM/ha/year
ME production ; MEP = OPDM*MEC, MEC = 7.01MJ/kgDM
Estimated oil palm frond dry matter (OPDM) in Malaysia =
8,227,005 tonnes/year, can feed 3,640,000 heads of local cattle.

Fig. 10. Oil palm frond (OPF) models
Potential ABP based total mixed ration (TMR) formulations
PKC and OPF can be considered as important ingredients in most of TMR formulations. PKC
is readily available and contain sufficient nutrient especially crude protein to meet the nutrient
requirement of cattle, goat, sheep and buffaloes. OPF is the source of green fiber feed for herbivores
including poultry. Cost of ABP based TMR were affordable and feeding management for ruminant in
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the feedlot is practical. The technology is suitable for smallholders and large scale commercial
ruminant production.
Five type of formulated diet from ABP were fed to cattle in feedlot (Dahlan et al. 1992). The
ABP used are palm kernel cake (PKC), palm press fiber (PPF), palm oil mill effluent (POME), cocoa
pod (COP), coffee pulp (COF), and pineapple waste (PAP). PPF can be replaced by OPF in all TMR.
Studies on the effect of feeding OPBP in intensive feed lotting using Kedah-Kelantan cattle and
crossbred beef cattle showed that a diet consisting of 52% PKC, 15% PPF and 30% POME was one of
the best formulated diets for the feedlot operation in order to produce prime carcass characteristics
from local and crossbreds. The carcass produced had the highest % carcass meat and the lowest % of
carcass fat. The diet also enhanced the quality of the beef through the formation of marbling,
increase juiciness and tenderness in the meat of local and crossbred cattle. The meat of swamp
buffaloes fed on OPBP diet showed more tender and lower cooking loss than meat from pasture-fed
animal (Dahlan et al.1988). The study showed that all ABP formulated diets produced high quality
carcasses which are better than grazing animal and lower cost of production.
FOOD WASTE AS ENERGY SOURCE FOR POULTRY PRODUCTION
The most important trait in poultry production is the efficient utilization of nutrients from
feedstuff as the feed cost is one of the major components of total cost of production. According to
Hinrich and Steinfield (2007), feed alone contribute about 60 – 70 % of the total cost of poultry
production. There is a need to formulate rations that will fulfill all the nutrient requirements
including energy and protein for growth. Most of organic food waste and agricultural by-products
can be converted into poultry feeds. These unconventional feed materials can reduce feeding cost
and at same time recycle the waste materials and reduce pollution problem. Nearly 1.5 billion tons
of spoiled and uneaten food around the world throws out each year (Park, 2012). By proper
processing technology these waste materials can be utilized efficiently. The use of agricultural byproducts, wet food waste, insect meal, unfertilized egg and other organic materials can be
considered as an alternative source of protein-energy rich poultry feed. However, the timeconsuming nature of the work, low feed efficiency, nutrient imbalance, poor environmental hygiene
and the difficulty of disease prevention, made feeding wet food waste to poultry unpopular (Cho et
al. 2004). The result of processed wet food wastes into dehydrated food waste product show some
advantages in growth performance, carcass traits and nutrient digestibility in native chicken (Chen et
al. 2007; Hossein & Dahlan, 2015).
Processing food waste, insect larvae and unfertilized egg for poultry feed ingredients
Experiment using food waste as energy source for poultry was conducted by Nadia et al.,
(2014) and as replacement for grains by Hossein & Dahlan (2015). The food wastes were collected
from restaurant in Universiti Putra Malaysia Campus. Inorganic wastes were removed using artificial
sele tio . Clea food waste was soaked in hot water at >90°C to<100°C for 10 minutes. Waste
water with oil was removed via filter bed. The waste was dried and grinded into mashed form. The
composition of DFW (50% of the ingredient of dry matter basis) was developed into suitable poultry
diets as a source of energy and replacing grains. The diets were analyzed for their proximate
composition according to AOAC (1988).Common super worm (Zophobasmorio) and unfertilized egg
was used as a protein supplement in this study. Super worms larvae stage 2 (Dried meal worm DMW) and unfertilized egg were processed, dried, grinded and used as additional protein sources
for poultry feed. DFW, DMW and UFE are suitable for free range poultry production and will reduce
feeding cost of village chicken operation (Table 2).
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Table 2. Nutritional value of food waste, insect larvae and unfertilized egg as feed ingredients for
poultry
NUTRIENT

Moisture (%)
Crude Protein (%)
Crude Fat (%)
Crude Fiber (%)
Ash (%)
G. Energy (kcal/kg)

Dehydrated Food
Waste

Dried Meal Worm
(larvae)

Unfertilized Egg

9,03±0,21
22,91±0,45
18,54±0,22
4,86±0,18
5,47±0,14
4.500,54±1,04

12,19±0,26
40,87±0,03
31,96± 0,92
8,34±0,07
5,04±0,06
5.709,0±0,98

12,56±0,27
40,51±0,16
2,52±0,27
0,15±0,07
22,93±0,64
5.744,9±1,20

The results from the proximate analysis showed DMW and unfertilized egg have high protein
level compared to DFW. This is because super worms and unfertilized eggs are pure animal protein.
They are also complete protein as they can supply all the essential amino acids including the most
lacking amino acids in plant sources such as tryptophan, methionine, isoleucine and lysine (Mader,
2008). The protein content in the DFW is higher than as reported by Chen et al. (2007) which is
15,79% and within the range as reported by Rosmadi (2012) which is ranging from 18-24%. This is
because the variation of the substances in the fresh food waste that had been used. The fat content
in the DFW is 18.54%. This value is followed the agreement with others reports that contain much
higher fat content as reported by Rosmadi (2012), DFW has crude fat ranging 19-21%. The crude fat
content in DFW can be reduced to 7,16% if soaking in hot water for 10 minutes (Hossein & Dahlan,
2015). Fiber is a plant based material. The amount of crude fiber content in the super worm is
8,34%, but this value is not in agreement with the other reports that contain much lower fiber
content as reported by Finke (2002), which is about 2,12% on DM basis. The crude fiber found in
super worms is mostly come from their feed (such as oats, wheat, and rice bran). The chemical
compositions of all these organic materials are very suitable for poultry feeding (Table 3). DFW can
be used up to 60% of ingredient on dry matter basis in grower and finisher diet formulations of
poultry (Hossein & Dahlan, 2015).
Use of DFW, DMW and UFE for energy and protein sources in poultry diets
An experiment was design to have high and low dietary energy to protein ratios using these
ingredients. In this study, differences were observed between different levels of dietary energy to
protein ratio on growth performance of chicks were predictable. Differences in performance
variables are expected since it is known that alteration in dietary energy to protein ratio will result in
differences in animal performance. It is important to maintain the energy to protein ratio as both of
the nutrients play a prominent role in the performance of broiler chicken (National Research Council
(NRC). 1994;Aftab et al. 2006). By using DFW, DMW and UFE, an ideal range of calorie: protein ratio
is 132:1 to 155:1 for broiler chicken was suggested which could be lowered to between 155 and 195
or 10% of the recommended levels when broilers are fed low crude protein concentration (Aftab et
al. 2006). The results of the present study showed that during the one to six weeks growing period, a
single dietary energy to protein ratio of 134kcal/kg protein optimized both feed intake and growth
rate of the chickens. Results of the present study generally agree with several investigators that
increased dietary protein content with the ideal range of calorie: protein ratio resulted in improved
growth performance and can cut cost of production (Temim et al. 2000;Nguyen & Bunchasak, 2005).
Energy and protein are two most important nutrients for well growth and developments of animal.
These two nutrients are greatly important at young age as the growth rate is at optimum. Nguyen
and Bunchasak (2005) stated that the growth performance of the Betong chick was significantly
reduced when 17% CP was provided at a very early stage of growth (0-21 days).The other study done
by Jackson et al., (1982)on broiler chicks was found that a low protein diet below 18% CP reduced
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growth rate. The findings of present study therefore indicate that 134 ME:CP ratio could meet the
growth requirement of the village chicken since subsequent levels did not significantly improve the
growth performance. DFW can be used as energy source in poultry feed formulation and can replace
imported grains by 100% (Hossein & Dahlan 2015).By using ICIC ways we are not only reduce cost of
poultry production through replacing corn and soybean as poultry feed ingredients, but also solve
organic waste disposal problems.
Table 3. Chemical composition of dehydrated processed food waste (DPFW) after soaking in hot
water for 10 minutes
Items
Dry matter (%)
Crude protein (%)
Crude fat (%)
Crude fiber (%)
Crude ash (%)
NaCl (%)
Ca (%)
Phosporus (%)
GE* (kcal/kg)

Mean±S.D.
89,3±1,3
16,0±1,2
7,1±1,0
3,7±2,1
7,4±1,1
3,07±0,4
1,56±0,5
0,87±0,05
4.053,54±1,0

SUSTAINABLE ANIMAL-AGRICULTURE AND ENSURING FOOD SECURITY
Solving food security problems should be based on total integrated production concept and
through ICIC ways. Thus, the following approach should be applied in animal-agricultural production
system.
1. Combine all resources (integrated manner) from various industries to maximize production.
2. De elop Mega size p oje ts to ate all aspe ts of a i al-agricultural industries, with high
capital investment and competitive business ventures.
3. Must have complete (A – Z) cycle of production system from farm to marketing outlets.
4. Activate linkages and supply chain with other related industries- make use of win-win or
synergistic cooperation.
5. Adopting marketing mix concept – considering the 4Ps – products, price, place and promotion.
6. Ensure success of short, medium and long term production by continuously monitoring changes
occurring in the dynamic systems – through considering the 3Ps (People, Planet and Profit) as in
sustainable development approaches in business industry development.
7. Include other co-activities in order to have multiple outputs – tourism and services.
8. Upgrade the status of animal-agricultural sector into Primary Industry status (priority # 1) for
national food security function (vital) and go for high quality products.
9. Considering organic farming and green technology in all project development for future
sustainability of agricultural industry.
Future works needed
1. Development of Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) and Farming Policy for Ruminant-Crops
Integrated Production System for sustainability of ruminant production in the tropics.
2. Development of Agricultural By-Products Reference Center and Utilization Systems for livestockcrops (LICRO) integrated production systems.
3. Development of bio-waste management policy through recycling and conversion of organic waste
into animal feed industry.
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4. Development of high quality and healthy livestock and safe livestock products from integrated
production systems for National Food Security.
CONCLUSION
We strongly believe that integrated livestock-crops plantation production systems will be a
sustainable type of agricultural production system in the tropics; At least in Southeast Asia Region
(Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Philippines, Cambodia and others). Resource evaluation and strategic
planning for sustainable agriculture is strongly needed for tropical countries in order to become
De eloped Natio s , ithout egle ti g o ga i
aste issues espe ially agricultural by-products
and food waste disposal problems. Appropriate technological innovation is needed for re-cycle and
re-use these materials in order to develop efficient, clean and profitable business.
By considering these resources and opportunities; huge land bank, skilled human resources,
ample natural resources, strategic location and tropical environment and together with these
development approaches; green business and adapting green technology (3Ps-people, planet, profit)
and application of marketing mix concept (4Ps – products, price, place, promotion) the countries
target can be achieved in near future.
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